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Annual General Meeting  

15th March 2014 at St Oswald’s Church Hall 

Acting Chairman’s Report 
 
This time last year, our first AGM elected John Hurd as Chair of the Society.  He was leading us 

with great vigour and intellect, but was forced to resign due to ill health, so the steering committee 

elected me to be acting chair until this AGM.  I’m delighted to report that John is making a good 

recovery and is hoping to become involved again before too long.  One of John’s last actions for 

FFH was handing over some exquisite Stone-Age tools and other items, collected by the late Geoff 

Rounthwaite at Lingcroft Farm, Naburn, to the Yorkshire Museum. 

 

This has been an exciting year for FFH, with growing membership and attendance at meetings and 

events.  We have made a mark on the local history scene, and thanks to Gavin Thomas the website 

also has many more articles.  We have also attracted grants to support our activities. 

 

One of our research projects which has been particularly successful is Barbara King and Judith 

Nicholson’s work on Fulford Main Street.  They are gathering an increasing collection of family 

history stories, linked to past and present buildings in the village, and have received warm 

appreciation from local people as they draw together the family threads and make local history 

come alive.  It was wonderful to see the pleasure of the people they gathered together last year in 

this hall to exchange stories and meet old friends.  Judith and Barbara have developed an amazing 

filing system to manage the information they are continuing to gather, and this will be invaluable as 

the project moves towards some form of publication. 

 

Main Street information and pictures also created much interest at Fulford Show, where the story of 

one family during WW1 was also presented, along with a variety of ‘Fulford-type’ biscuits made by 

Louise Wheatley.  After the talk by Mary Malden-Owen in January, we now know much more about 

how changes in farming led to the foundation of a specialised biscuit making business in the village 

and shops selling them in the city 

 

We published our first local history walk around Fishergate during the summer and arranged a 

launch-event at the Postern Tower, with an exhibition of photographs, maps and drawings of the 

area opened by York MP, Hugh Bayley.  This was arranged in association with the Friends of York 

Walls, and FFH members joined their volunteers in the daily opening the Tower for the British 

Council for Archaeology’s Archaeology Fortnight.  Particular thanks are due to FFH member, Martin 

Lomas, whose help in designing and installing the exhibition was invaluable, and also to the 

Shepherd Family Trust for their generous grant. 

 

The Fishergate History Walk leaflet was partly funded by donations from local shops, pubs and 

other businesses, including Mecca Bingo, where we discovered that the archaeological finds from 

the site are being stored in the building.  We are now working with City Archaeologist, John Oxley, 

to negotiate the transfer of these items to the Yorkshire Museum.   

 

It was the discovery of these finds and research for the history walk that led me to the realisation 

that Fishergate is the site of a very important Anglian trading centre or ‘Wic’.  Although known to 

specialists, this has been under-researched and little-publicised compared to other periods in York’s 

history.   
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To begin to put this right, FFH are holding a conference on 7th June on ‘Eoforwic and pre-Viking 

York’ with key experts from York University and the Archaeology Trust.  We also have a speaker 

who worked on the Blue Bridge Lane excavations.  The conference is being chaired by Dr. Peter 

Addyman, who led a walk for us last year across Walmgate Stray.  Louise and Ivison Wheatley are 

applying their persuasive skills to seek sponsorship to help cover the costs. 

 

I have already mentioned some of the splendid monthly meetings over the year and I could fill this 

report reviewing all of them.   Louise Wheatley deserves our heartfelt thanks for arranging such a 

fascinating and stimulating programme for us. 

 

Unfortunately I couldn’t be at Geoff Shearsmith’s recent postcard presentation (where he was ably 

supported by Judith Nicholson), but I understand this was one of the liveliest and well attended 

events of the year.  Louise’s programme continues through 2014/5 with many more delights to 

come. 

 

Roger Thompson is leading our preparations to commemorate WW1 and has successfully applied 

for a grant from the Western Front Association to support publication of a booklet later this year 

about the men listed on the Fulford and Heslington memorials.  This dovetails well with the research 

and knowledge of committee members and others in FFH and will aim to give a rounded picture of 

the lives of these men. 

 

We had a stall at St Clement’s Hall Local History Fair.  Although not well attended, it was good to 

talk to other groups and again proved the interest in our Main Street and WW1 projects.  The other 

forum for groups to meet is ‘Timeline Plus’ organised by John Kenny of YAT. 

 

FFH committee members also contributed to reviews of draft ‘Historic Characterisation Project’ for 

our area, the final version of which can now be found on the City of York Council website and will be 

used for planning matters by the council, residents and developers. 

 

Whilst on planning matters, I should mention that it is likely a ‘Community Dig’ will be organised by 

John Kenny of YAT, before any new building is started at Connaught Court, not far from old St 

Oswald’s church.  This will be of great interest to FFH members and I hope we will have the chance 

to get involved in some ‘hands-on’ local archaeology in this important area. 

 

Another activity to look forward to soon includes working with local schools on a history, art and 

nature project.  Louise is busy preparing teaching packs based around Alcuin’s ‘flowery mead’ 

which the 8th century scholar described seeing as he sailed past Fulford towards York.  . 

 

The past year has been an interesting and exciting time for FFH, as we began to find our feet as a 

dynamic organisation in the local history scene.  2014 will see us develop in confidence and scope 

and I look forward to a fascinating programme of activities over the coming months.   

 

I hope you will continue to give us your support, and perhaps become drawn in to some of these 

activities.  Every encouragement will be given to anyone who has an idea for their own research 

and we will help in any way we can. 

 

All the best 

Chris Rainger, Acting Chairman 


